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Australian-made and boasting a ten-year warranty, this 

simple yet sophisticated range from AMS Furniture offers 

employees inviting, semi-private focus pods where they 

can work uninterrupted. 

Archer’s classic designs work with any office decor, while the small footprint 

makes it perfect for hot-desking environments. 

Straightforward design makes it easy to assemble

Available in a range of colours and fabrics to suit any style or brand

Quality backed by a 10-year warranty 

Made in Australia to the strictest industry standards

Quick to manufacture and deliver – order now for installation in four weeks 

For employees to knuckle down and 
focus on some serious individual work, 
they require a level of quietness and 
privacy – things that can be hard to 
come by in a busy open-plan office.

Enter the 
Archer 
series.
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Archer Focus Screen

Side View

Archer Focus Screen
Designed to fit perfectly with  

the Archer Worktop, these  

40mm-thick upholstered 

wraparound screens provide 

privacy and sound insulation. 

Choose a fabric to suit any style 

and budget or have your customers 

supply their own material for 

a custom look.

The Archer Focus Screen is also designed to be 

compatible with the renowned and highly popular 

Strata height adjustable desks - injecting even more 

flexibility into the modern day workplace.

Screen Size Options
Width: 1280mm, 1580mm or 1880mm 
Depth: 450mm 
Height: 600mm

We can also make Archer Focus Screens in custom sizes.  
Please contact us for details and pricing.

Standard Screen Height
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Archer Worktop
Low-key and uncomplicated,  

the Archer Worktop just works.

Constructed from high quality melamine, 

the Archer Worktop comes in three different 

sizes, an impressive range of colours and its 

rear scallop provides plenty of space for cables.

Worktop Size Options
Width: 1200mm, 1500mm or 1800mm 
Depth: 750mm
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Are your customers 
looking for a focused, 
productive office?  
Now you’ve got  
an answer.
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Strata Standard Desks
Standard height with  

above standard looks.

The Strata Standard Desk features a new modern 

foot design with a fixed height worktop at 720mm. 

Available in white and black powdercoat it also 

comes with a 10 year warranty.

Straight Desk Frame Sizes (mm)
1350-1700W x 750-900D
1800-2100W x 750-900D

Strata Electric Desks
Select to sit or to stand.

The Strata Electric Desk features a telescopic frame 

which is height adjustable with a height range of 

630 - 1300mm. The frame extends at a speed of 

40mm per second and has a weight rating of 160kg.

Available in white and black powdercoat it also 

comes with a 10 year warranty.

Straight Desk Frame Sizes (mm)
1200-2100W x 750-900D
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Seasoned Oak

Curly Birch

Alaskan Milkwood

Young Beech

Parchment

White

Oyster Linea

Select Beech Ironstone

Oyster Grey

New GraphitePolar White

Melamine

Finishes

Note: Due to many factors, but not limited to the following: customer monitor calibration and printing processes colours 

represented within this brochure are indicative only. Please request a sample swatch if unsure about colour accuracy. 

Cashmere Fabric

Imperial

PurpleMarigold

Silver Dust Almond

Azalea Walnut

Mineral

Pewter

HazePebble

Nero Peacock

Pimento

Leaf

Dove

Caprio Fabric

BlackWhiteStorm

Fudge Turquoise

Pebble

Citron

Coal

Sky

Oatmeal

Papaya

Ashville

Powdercoat



Archer Ottomans 
and Archer Floor 
Based Screens 

will complete any 
activity-based 

workspace.


